MINISTER’S COLUMN, Scott Couper
Dear Friends:
Greetings in Christ’s name!
I received this week a hand-written correspondence that I share with you below.
Dear Reverend Couper, my name is [withheld] and I am a member of the High Noon Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous that meets daily on the third floor of your church. A senior member of our group announced
that the church was exploring the feasibility of an elevator installation. As a 73-year-old with COPD and
arthritis, my mobility is severely limited. Any initiative that could lead to easier access is welcome news. I
am grateful for your stewardship and hopeful that your aspiration for improved accessibility will bear fruit.
May all the powers greater than ourselves assist in bringing the proposed project to fruition. Thank you for
your part in this process.
All the best, [withheld].
In October, our church dove deeply into a three-day intensive weekend in order to work with The
Reverend Paul Nickerson and the Long-Range Planning Team (LRPT) in their effort to discern our
church’s purpose, vision, and mission. We were strong throughout the weekend until the very end,
until the last session wherein we were to ‘get out of the weeds’ and ‘dream big’. As Dart Everett rightly questioned, ‘Are we to and, if so, how will we use our almost $1,000,000 endowment’? Sadly, I
heard few suggestions that could be described as ‘large visions’. No matter. Let us not be discouraged.
We still have time to dream. Many possibilities exist, depending on the path we take. The hiring of
Christian Education director? An outdoor greenhouse sanctuary? New roofs and solar panel project?
Climate control system? A sound and projection technology upgrade? A building renovation that includes the installation of an elevator, parking, and a refitting of the church to render the building
handicapped accessible? One of many ideas with which the LRPT revealed was a ministry to and for
‘SUPER ADULTS’, that is, anyone who is an ‘empty-nester’ or to any degree retired. If SUPER
ADULTS will be the focus of our ministry, then surely there will be no way to serve and benefit from
them without making the church accessible to them.
The writer brings to our awareness that accessibility is of a vital concern to the community as well as
to our own church members who often cannot come to the church due to physical limitations. Without
accessibility we cannot serve our own nor those who from the community whom we wish to host. The
issue of accessibility is not simply one of ‘logistics’ – how to get ‘x’ to ‘y’. Accessibility is a deeply theological and biblical issue. Jesus preached “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me” (Matthew 25:40). The week that Nickerson visited us at
Centre Church was Access Sunday and Disabilities Awareness Week (October 10). Our wider church,
the United Church of Christ, and our local church, Centre Church, claims to be ‘inclusive’. Yet, we
cannot be claim inclusivity if a large portion of our membership and the community can’t enter. We
have a large sign on our lawn that says “WELCOME”. However, should the sign say “Only AbleBodied People Are Welcome”?
This November, from the 7th to the 21st, we celebrate a Stewardship Campaign (Wisdom, Work, and
Wealth). In addition, to discerning and praying about your annual pledge that should incrementally (if not already) be raised to a tithe (10% of income), consider giving to the church a stock or other
form of financial contribution that would assist our church fulfill its dream to be truly welcoming, inclusive, relevant, prophetic, and faithful.
Love always in Christ, Scott
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Council Chair, LYNN HERZOG
We are now well-launched into our inperson worship, and what a great pleasure
it is to worship together in our beautiful
sanctuary! Likewise, it is a pleasure to
gather together for coffee/fellowship hour
and renew our friendships. But, unfortunately, COVID is still with us, and is increasing every week. Hence many of us
are uncomfortable at coffee hour – eating,
drinking, and talking without masks and
much closer than six feet. Therefore,
Council voted to suspend coffee hour until
further notice. But we want to continue to
be with each other in fellowship, just without eating and drinking, and dispersed
throughout other spaces in the church. We
request that we use the time to chat with
your friends, get together in small groups,
have a class in theology, discuss the sermon, or plan church activities. It is a perfect time to continue the discussions we
began on the future of the church with
Paul Nickerson and the Long-Range
Planning Team (LRPT).
Those of you who were unable to attend the
workshop should be sure to get a copy of
the compilation prepared by the LRPT – it is
bursting with ideas. And there are many
topics we barely touched on – Can we
afford a full-time minister? Can we even
afford the church building? Should we consider merging with another church?
We have a purpose statement from the
LRPT, but now we need to decide how to
carry it out, and thoughtful discussion is the
way to begin.

From Music Director, MARY MILKEY-MAY
During October, we were fortunate to hear the wonderful original music of Athena Burke. Special thanks go to
Bonnie Girvan for setting up the arrangements as Athena is a dear friend of hers! We look forward to having
Athena back again as her voice is so soulful and inspiring as are her original words and melodies.
The choir has been meeting regularly on Thursdays at
5:30pm preparing weekly anthems. For safety reasons, we
continue to rehearse in the sanctuary (larger space)with
masks and will do so until the protocol changes. We all
look forward to that as singing masked isn’t the easiest
thing to do. Currently, we have been preparing one anthem
each week and choir members have only been singing in
the choir loft to be at least twenty feet away from folks in
the pews. Thanks to the Abells, we have borrowed their
keyboard which you may have noticed is set up in the choir
loft. This is because I have avoided having the choir sing at
the piano where their voices would be headed directly into
the congregation at too close a range. Anthems that would
typically work better on the piano will be done on the keyboard until things change in pandemic-ville! All in all, we
are trying to be safe each week while being present.
We look forward this month to begin preparing music for
Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas, all of which will be
happening sooner than we think! If you would like to join
us, please let me know!

We Worship with Pets
In early October, Centre Church held our worship service on the front
lawn with Matt Deen leading the Blessing of the Animals. With many
helpers, we sat on chairs in a large circle with designated stations for
our earthly animals. We welcomed dogs, cats, and other critters includeing a couple of brown mice, Rolly-Pollie bugs, and a recuperating turtle.
A memorial table held pictures of our pets who had brought joy and
affection long ago.
Mary Milkey-May directed the choir and congregation in favorite hymns and pop tunes. Soloist Jenifer Ambler, with yellow Labrador ‘Sandy’ at her feet, sang ‘Bless the Beasts and the Children’. Laura
Slate gathered the children for Children’s Moment where they shared a few words about their family
pets. She gave each child a stuffed animal she had made to become their newest pet. Both the children
and adults recorded brief memories of their pets. Both Matt Deen and Rev. Dr. Scott Couper prayerfully
placed their hands upon and blessed each animal.
Before the service some people gave brief comments about their treasured pets. Joanne remembered
‘Maggie’ and then invited French Bulldog ‘Opus’ into their home. Heidi remembered ‘Clara’, a long haired
Doxie and ‘Oliver’, a Shizu-Cocker. Sue joyfully described her 4 month old Labrador pup ‘Chester’, a silly
boy who runs and scampers and chews on beds! Joy’s love is their 15 year old 18 pound cat who adopted
her family and roams the neighborhood. Jenifer inherited her parents’ 6 year-old ‘Sandy’ who loves to ride
in the car. Bonnie adopted ‘Doggie Llama’, a rescue dog from Puerto Rico, now 18 and she is very grateful
for her. companionship. Maria Rose also adopted ‘Dougie’, a rescue dog who passed away recently and
she misses him dearly. She is now the owner of ‘Diamond’, a Shizu-Daschund. Ana, Lily, and Stephanie &
Scott brought their two fuzzy brown mice, Goldie and Daisy, and a terrarium full of Rolly Pollies, insects
that curl up into little balls when they are held. At home is a bunny, two cats and probably a few other
critters. Laura’s family includes a fat orange tabby cat. Although she’s not a cuddle bug, she likes to sit
near Laura when she’s working on her computer or sewing machine. Holly remembers ‘Angel’, whom
she and Matt considered a dear family member. This long-haired black and white beauty purred, but
acted like a dog. They miss her gentle comfort. Emma is a cat lover. One time one of her cats jumped
on a heater and singed his little paws. They quickly put him outside in the snow. Emma’s favorite cat
is ‘George’ but she calls him ‘BooBoo’. Kate’s black ‘Zero’ and a very well behaved black and white
pooch named ‘Blue’ were seen curiously sharing sniffing greetings. Dr. Ron brought a 15 year old
wood turtle who is recuperating from being hit by a car this past summer. Ron reattached a portion of
his shell with steel wire and epoxy glue. Patient ‘Turr-Tell’ has gained a lot of weight and will be released in the spring. Raccoons line up on Elizabeth’s front steps at night where she places bowls of cat
food for them. She is entertained regularly by squirrels and chipmunks and often wakes up to the
trilling song of a nearby bird. Bill wore a delightful calendar picture on a string around his neck of a
raccoon holding a wild daisy between its paws as if he were prayerfully talking to it. The photo sums
up the many blessings we receive from our precious pets and from the magnificent animals who are
forever wild.
-Marion Abell

DEACONS
Although the frost is not yet on the pumpkin (although it well
may be by the time this sees print), Centre Church is jumping!
We welcomed October right off the bat on a beautiful early
Autumn day with a lively Autumn Party on the Green,
spearheaded by the indefatigable Priscilla Svec and Bonnie
Girvan, with Mission & Service. Pumpkins were painted,
scarecrows were stuffed, and the dignity of the pastor was
sacrificed, along with lots of tomatoes. The following Sunday
Matt Deen led us in a moving and meaningful Blessing of the
Animals service, also under the tents and on the front lawn.
In addition to the usual humanoids, the congregation was
joined by several polite canine friends, a small furry pocket
pet or two (snug in their cage), a collection of well-tended pill
bugs, and, the star of the show, Ron Svec’s prize patient, a
personable wood turtle. All were duly blessed, as were we.
October is when we observe World Communion, usually the
first Sunday of the month, but this year due to our busy schedule was bumped to the 24th. Silver Bells Sunday, when we
honor our long-time members, and All Saints Day are to be
celebrated on the 31st. And there are rumors of possible
spooky doings at Centre on All Hallows Eve. Beware! Join
us to trick and treat the prowling little ghouls of our community. Costumes encouraged!
November will be another busy month, as the annual Stewardship Campaign is launched on the 7th, and—hold on to
your hat—Advent begins on the 28th. Pre-COVID, deacons
have traditionally hosted a Harvest Dinner the Sunday before Thanksgiving, but as we are still feeling our way back
to ‘normal’, it is yet to be decided if we will again be able to
safely gather. Stay tuned.
Believe it or not, it is time to start thinking about poinsettias!
Order forms for plants may be found in this issue of Centre
Bells, in future eNews mailings, and on the ‘Church Life’
bulletin board.
Speaking of flowers, now that we have returned to inperson worship, we again seek donations of chancel (aka
altar) bouquets. A sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin
board in the Fireside Parlor.
We warmly welcome participation in worship from the congregation. Looking for an excuse to get out of your pew and
stretch your legs? Read scripture, light candles, greet at the
door, pass the collection plate! We especially encourage children to become involved. Contact any deacon if you are interested (or we might have to come after you).
Many see November as bleak, a time of ending, of only waning light, skeletal trees, and incipient chill. But, when the
trees shed their verdancy, there is somber beauty in the
ochers, sepias, russets, golds and grays in the revealed bones
of the earth. A quiet time, contemplative, a time to take stock
of the months we have come through, and to rest a bit before
the busyness and demands of the holidays and a new year
are upon us. Let us give thanks to our Creator God for this
gift of stillness.
In Faith, Heidi Mario

BRATTLEBORO
CENTRE FOR CHILDREN
Twenty years ago, a group of Centre Church
members created a mission to serve the youngest children in the Brattleboro area and the
Brattleboro Centre for Children (BCC)was born.
Housed mainly on the basement level of the
Wells wing, this new center served and continues to serve families who live and work in the
heart of downtown Brattleboro.
This month we celebrate that group of people
who had a vision to serve and the wonderful
child care and early education center they created. We have grown to four classrooms serving
infants through five year-olds and have a handicapped accessible classroom by virtue of adding
the church’s nursery space to our facility.
On Saturday, November 13 from 1:00 - 4:00 pm,
BCC invites church members and friends of
BCC to join together for an afternoon of history,
tours of the center, photo opportunities, a slide
show, a scheduled thank you speech by the current Executive Director, and snacks. It will be
an Open House sort of event, so feel free to
come and go during the proscribed hours. We
are truly thankful to Centre Church for all its
support over these past twenty years and hopefully look forward to the next twenty.
Nan Mann, ED

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
In November, while the church works on its
Stewardship Campaign, the teachers and
children will be pursuing some service projects as their contribution to stewardship.
Plans are underfoot to pick apples, bake
cakes, and support our own mission of
Loaves & Fishes as well as Groundworks
and the overnight shelter meals program.
While some plans still need to be finalized,
what we do know is that the classes will
meet separately for developmentally appropriate lessons and then join together for fellowship, conversation, and project work.
This happens weekly, so come to church and
bring the children!
We are excited to be together again!

Ongoing Invitation to Adult Book Study
Congregants and friends are welcome to drop in to the 9:00am Sunday morning
Adult Book Study that meets—masked and distanced - in the Heritage Room.
We are currently reading Suzanne Simard's Finding the Mother Tree: Discovering
the Wisdom of the Forest (2021) - not ostensibly ‘theological’ but a wonderful tribute
to the connectedness of family, humans, trees, and fungi!
There are usually five or six of us present, reading orally and discussing as we go.
One need not be a church member to participate.
Contact Judy Palmer for more information: 603.353.0590 / judithp41@gmail.com.

Project Feed
“How can we live with ourselves if our neighbors are living with hunger?”
Project Feed starts November 1 through December 31, 2021.
Hunger has become an epidemic. Our friends and neighbors are having an increasingly difficult
time putting healthy, nutritious meals on the table. Often hidden, hunger affects countless individuals and families in our community. In fact, there are over 5,500 people in our area that regularly
use a food shelf or community kitchen. These individuals include senior citizens, veterans, and
working families with children who do not earn enough to make ends meet (less than 2% are
homeless). Project Feed the Thousands’ mission is to address this epidemic.
Everyone can help. Project Feed the Thousands is unique in that EVERYONE can participate in
some way. Whether you choose to make a cash contribution, pick up an extra non-perishable food
item every time you go grocery shopping, or drop your extra change in a collection box, YOU are
helping YOUR friends and neighbors fill a critical gap – the need for the most basic of human
needs – FOOD!!
How Centre Church people can help: Everything people at Centre Church donate to in the name of
Project Feed goes directly to Loaves and Fishes. Last year we brought in 3,361 pounds of food and $4,220.
Project Feed also gave $4,500 to Loaves and Fishes. This was put into family grocery bags and boxes of
food delivered to people at Dalem Chalet and the housing projects. Some of the food was put directly
into meals which we served to the homeless in the motels and Foodworks food shelf. The donations of
money gave us money to purchase more food from the Food Bank and for all the paper products to go
meals generate.
What we need: Pam Carr who faithfully packages our family grocery bags has a list of needed
items that we can’t always get from the Food Bank.
 Canned goods especially with pop top lids: baked beans, beans, canned chicken, tuna fish,
deviled ham, hash, fruits, and vegetables, spaghetti sauce
 Dry goods: crackers, individual packets of rice and mashed potatoes, mac and cheese, pasta meals
 And of course, cash donations
How to donate to Loaves & Fishes?
 There will be a bin at Centre Church
 People can deliver to Loaves & Fishes at the church
 People have ordered from Amazon and had food delivered to the church.
 Donations of checks can be made out to Loaves & Fishes with Project Feed in the memo.
With YOUR help we can make a difference in our communities – with dignity, courtesy, and respect
for those less fortunate than ourselves.
THANK YOU! Ruth Tilghman: 802.258.1765 / rtilgh09@aol.com

MISSION & SERVICE___________
Thank you to all who made contributions to Neighbors
in Need (NIN) in October. The money will be divided
between the UCC NIN drive, the Rural Women Leadership Institute of Vermont (RWLIV) which is working to
get Afghan women judges out, and the Multicultural
Community Center, helping with the needs of migrants
to the Brattleboro area, especially Afghanis, through the
federal ECDC program. We welcomed the director of
this program, Joe Wiah, on Sunday, October 24 to learn
more of how we can be involved as a church. Margo
Neal has been participating in the efforts from St
Michael’s Episcopal church, as they have become a sponsoring group. We hope to continue to learn and participate more to our abilities of Centre Church.
Total giving in August for Brattleboro Senior Meals was
$300 and total giving for Loaves & Fishes in September
was $363. November’s Second Sunday offering will be
the HELP Fund, which helps many residents find and
secure housing in the Brattleboro area. This program also encourages a pay-back system, so that as people become more stable they are able to help the next person
needing housing.
Loaves & Fishes (L&F) continues to provide meals,
though the numbers have decreased somewhat. This may
be because the community is helping to provide more
meals through the overflow shelter program. We will be
starting to participate in this program in November also.
Please keep abreast of this effort through eNews and consider donating part of the meal done once time each
month. L&F continues to wait for their non-profit status to
be granted. Thank you again to Bob Pu and Rennie Washburn for their help with this.
In late September we thanked MANY workers throughout Brattleboro and welcomed guests to our service.
Among the many places that we dropped flowers off, two
rescue works and a retired MD attended our service. Bouquets and thank-you notes were delivered to all the grocery stores, fire departments, Rescue, Town office, Post
Office, and many more. Thank you to Cynthia MacMillan, Marion Abell, Karen Rydant, Bonnie Girvan, Nan
Mann, and Heidi Mario for helping to make this possible.

OVERFLOW SHELTER SOS MEALS
Centre Church dates will be on
the 3rd Sunday of each month
beginning November 21
and December 19 at the
new Groundworks building
on South Main Street.
For more information and sign-up possibilities,
look in eNews, on the church Facebookpage, and
Church Life bulletin board.

MEMBER CARE
The Silver Bells Society
This Year 2021, marks the 26th anniversary of the
Silver Bells Society. It began under the interim
ministry of Bob Potter. Deacons got the idea that
long-term Centre Church membership in had
never been recognized in our collective memory.
We tackled those old yellow membership cards in
the files of the church, carefully reading through
them making a list of people who had called Centre Church their home for 25 years or more.
WOW! One hundred and fifty six names appeared
in that first roster. I read over the list in my file and
was pleased that I could remember those people—
now mostly members of the Church Eternal.
Deacons gave it the name Silver Bells Society as
we had decided that 25 years was the number to
have your name put on the list. Later a Golden
list was made of members who held membership
for 50 years. Both rolls are framed and set in the
rear of the sanctuary.
A certificate was created to give to each member
and the tradition of the children handing carnations to members started on that first occasion. A
reception always followed and Darrel Daley used
to take pictures of all carrying carnations on their
way to the parlor. Those albums are still kept on
shelves in the parlor. This year the celebration of
Silver Bells was on Sunday, October 31.

Carry Me Home is collecting donations again! We are a local non-profit hosted by

Centre Church and run by Alix Fedoruk, with a mission to help refugees and people
fleeing conflict by providing them with clothes and other basic items. We coordinate
closely with local and national groups currently supporting resettlement efforts in Brattleboro.
We will provide items for refugees expected to arrive here soon, continue to send items to
partners working at refugee camps when requested, and donate to local people in need.
Please consider helping by donating new or gently used items from the list at https://bit.ly/2YgKSXg, or by
volunteering with us. Place your items on the stage in Memorial Hall or in the bin in the Parlor, give to
Margo Neale, or email carrymehomecampaign@gmail.com to make arrangements. We gratefully accept donations via Paypal at the above email address, or by check made out to Carry Me Home: leave in the Carry Me
Home mailbox in the hall behind the sanctuary, or mail to Carry Me Home, ℅ Centre Congregational Church,
193 Main St., Brattleboro VT 05301. Follow us on Facebook @CarryMeHomeWithLove!

LONG-RANGE PLANNING TEAM
As Co-Chair of the LRPT, I’d like to thank everyone
who was able to attend a long, but very productive
weekend with our consultant, Paul Nickerson. We
covered a lot of ground and we are so grateful for
your continued support and input through the process of determining a long range vision for our
church and community.
We started the weekend with a lovely potluck and
meet and greet with Paul. The following morning,
LRPT met with members from church leadership,
Paul presented the current state of church and culture in New England and an outline of a vision discernment process for Centre Church. We spent time
together reviewing our newly formed purpose
statement and received positive feedback from
those in attendance.
The Purpose of Centre Congregational Church is to
be a faith community fostering belonging, believing,
and becoming all that God intends.
After a breakout session to talk about specifically
what our church would look like if we truly are a
place of ‘belonging’, ‘believing’, and ‘becoming’ we
wrapped up the day and said goodbye to Paul. The
notes from those breakout sessions will help us formulate a draft vision and eventually an implementation plan for the next three years of our church
life. We’ll continue to keep you up to date and ask
for your input through the entire process! Please
know your input is valued and we’re eager to hear
from you. Feel free to contact me with any questions at april-harkness@comcast.net. Thank you!
–April Harkness, LRPT Co-Chair
Dear Scott, Thank you so much for all you did
to make this past weekend possible. It was a
delight to meet so many people and to lead
worship with you. Scott, your leadership and
energy is so crucial for the future of Centre
Church. Keep up the great work.
Blessings, Paul
P.S. The beer is great!
[a note from Paul Nickerson, Church Vitality
consultant]

BOOK TALK
Friday, November 12, at 7:00pm
Author Katherine Paterson, whom many will
know as a prolific author of young adult literature,
including Bridge to Terabithia, has just published
Birdie’s Bargain. Twice Newberry Medal and a
National Book Award winner.
Birdie is a ten year-old girl whose father is headed
to Iraq for a third tour of duty. She wants to make
a deal with God for his safe return.
Readers of all faiths and backgrounds, especially
children of military families, will identify with and
root for the unforgettable Birdie, given inimitable
voice by a master storyteller.
Please invite your sons and daughters, bring
your grand-children, and spread the word to
military families, especially those who may have
been involved in the Iraq War. You are guaranteed a heart-warming, memorable evening.
Sponsored by The Friends of Brooks Memorial
Library, this program is free and one not to be
missed. Masks and six-foot distancing will be
required by all, regardless of vaccination status.

The Centre Church Fund Raising Committee
will be having a

COOKIE CELEBRATION
this holiday season.
Cookies will be available for drive-by pick-up at
the back entrance to the church on
December 4, from 10:00am - 12:00noon
$10.00 for one dozen or $25.00 for three dozen.
email Carlene McCarthy: Vtbooklady@gmail.com
or call Meg Harriman: 718.744.7846
to place your orders.
Deadline for all orders is Sunday, November 28.
Cookies only available by ORDERING AHEAD.
Thank you for supporting Centre Church.
Enjoy your cookies!

PEOPLE
ANNIVERSARIES
10 Anne & Steve Fecto
27 Robert & Sen Pu

ORDER 2021
CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS

To give one or more poinsettias for Christmas,
please fill out the form below for each plant ordered and return to the church office with your
check made payable to:
Centre Church
193 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT 05301
by Sunday, December 5. The plants will decorate
the sanctuary from December 13 to the 24. You
are invited to take your plants home after the
Christmas Eve Service.
NAME__________________________PHONE__________
Circle one:
IN HONOR / MEMORY / CELEBRATION OF /
THANKSGIVING FOR
_______________________________________________
$12.00_______
Donation toward other decorations_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED_______

-- ------ -------- ------ ---NAME__________________________PHONE__________
Circle one:
IN HONOR / MEMORY / CELEBRATION OF /
THANKSGIVING FOR
_______________________________________________
$12.00 _______
Donation toward other decorations_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED_______

-- ------ -------- ------ ---NAME__________________________PHONE__________
Circle one:
IN HONOR / MEMORY / CELEBRATION OF /
THANKSGIVING FOR
_______________________________________________
$12.00 _______
Donation toward other decorations_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED_______

B I R T H D A Y S
1
2
3
5
7
8
11
13
14

Michael Mario
Judith Palmer
Joanne Clark
Fred Edmonds
Wayne Randall
Judith Myrick
Shiva Shankaran
David Henry
Emma Hammett
Brady Hammett
22 Jake Harnish
26 Abigail Healy
A word of good cheer would be warmly
received by members and friends of our
church who are in nursing homes, assisted living centers, or are housebound as
of October 26.

Gary Carrier—Dirigo Pines
c/o Allison Carrier Lucy
16 Page Place, Orono, ME 04473
207.944.0030
Wanda Godfrey—Vernon Hall
13 Greenway Dr., Vernon, VT 05354
802.254.2444
Bob Keller
153 Spruce St., Brattleboro, VT 05301
802.257.4588
Pat Neer—Thompson House
80 Maple St., Brattleboro, VT 05301
Karen Getty Peter—Pine Rock Manor
3 Denny Hill Rd., Warner, NH 03278
Jane Reed—Pine Heights
187 Oak Grove Ave., Brattleboro, VT 05301
802.257.0307
The Rev. Allen Vander Meulen
1 Harvest Circle #301, Lincoln, MA 01773
802.380.0735
Please let the Administrator know
if we’ve missed someone.

NOVEMBER 2021
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY

2

WEDNESDAY

3

1130 Loaves & Fishes 1100 Staff Meeting
700 Pub Theology** 700Climate Change
Conversation

THURSDAY

4

**ZOOM events
*Holy Communion

FRIDAY

5

1000UCC Devotional** 1130 Loaves & Fishes
400Sermon discussion**
430Women’s Spirit
CENTRE BELLS
530 Choir Rehearsal
DEADLINE
700Worship Team

SATURDAY

6

7 Daylight Savings 8

9

10

11 Veterans’ Day

12 CB DEADLINE 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

24 MAIL CB

28 Advent I

29

30

900 Adult Book Study
930 Guided Meditation
1000 Worship*
1200 Deacons’ meeting

900 Adult Book Study
930 Guided Meditation
1000 Worship / FIA

900 Adult Book Study
930Guided Meditation
1000 Worship / FIA
500SOS meal
900 Adult Book Study
930Meditation-chapel
1000 Worship / FIA

OFFICE CLOSED 1130 Loaves & Fishes 1000 VT Conference
1130 Loaves & Fishes 1100 Staff Meeting
530Choir rehearsal
700 Katherine Patterson
By-laws meeting
700 Pub Theology** 400 BCC Board
600Mission & Service
Book Launch
100 BCC anniversary
celebration

400 Compassionate 1130 Loaves & Fishes 1100 Staff Meeting
Brattleboro
700 Pub Theology** 600Church Council
630NAACP

1130 Loaves & Fishes 1100 Staff Meeting
700 Pub Theology**

20

1000UCC Devotional** 1130 Loaves & Fishes
400Sermon discussion**
430Women’s Spirit
530Choir rehearsal
700Worship Team
25 Thanksgiving Day 26 OFFICE CLOSED 27
OFFICE CLOSED 1130 Loaves & Fishes

1130 Loaves & Fishes
700 Pub Theology**

SCOTT’S SERMONS can be accessed at the church website: www.centrechurchvermont.org -orfacebook page: http://www.centrechurchvermont.org/audio--video.html -or-

https://www.facebook.com/pg/Centre-Congregational-Church-Brattleboro-VT-632678343519640/notes/?ref=page_internal -or-

From the website Welcome page, click Audio & Video in the top list (or click More or Other on the top right).

NEW CONTACT INFORMATION

NOVEMBER LECTIONARY TEXTS

Priscilla Svec: svecpriscilla4@gmail.com

Sunday, November 7, 24th Sunday after Pentecost
Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17 and Ps 127; 1 Kings 17:8-16 and
Ps 146; Heb 9:24-28, Mk 12:38-44
Sunday, November 14, 25th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Sam 1:4-20 and 1 Sam 2:1-10, Daniel 12:1-3 and
Ps 16, Heb 10:11-14, (15-18), 19-25; Mark 13:1-8
Sunday, November 21, Reign of Christ
2 Sam 23:1-7 and Ps 132:1-12, (13-18); Daniel 7:9-10,
13-14 and Ps 93; Rev 1:4b-8; Jn 18:33-37
Sunday, November 28, 1st Sunday of Advent
Jer 33:14-16, Ps 25:1-10, 1 Thess 3:9-13, Luke 21:25-36

Marilyn & Arnold Young are pleased
to announce the birth of a new great-grandson.
His name is Fabian Archibold, Jr.,
the son of Becky & Fabian Archibold
of Virginia Beach, VA.
He is their first son and weighed in at 8lbs 15oz ,
born on September 30, 2021.
They are delighted to welcome another
Great-grandson to their family.

Centre Bells is published monthly by
Daylight Savings
Time Ends

Sunday, November 3
Remember to
turn your clocks back
one hour.

Centre Congregational Church, UCC
News items , articles, address changes,
and requests to be added or removed
from the Centre Bells mailing list should
be submitted to the church office:
802.254.4730 / admin@centrechurchvt.org
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Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
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Centre Congregational Church, United Church of Christ
193 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT 05301-2842
Office Hours: M – F / 8:30am–12:30pm
Church Office: 802.254.4730 / admin@centrechurchvt.org
Website: www.centrechurchvt.org
Facebook: Centre Congregational Church-Brattleboro VT
Instagram: @centrechurchvt
Current news/information in the larger UCC Community:
VT Conference: www.vtcucc.org / National: www.ucc.org

Church Staff and Leadership
Minister and Teacher: The Rev. Dr. Scott Couper: 786.622.8473 (cell)
centrepastor@centrechurchvt.org
Music Director: Mary Milkey-May: music@centrechurchvt.org
Administrator: Bruce Landenberger: admin@centrechurchvt.org
Financial Secretary: Christine Yost: finance@centrechurchvt.org
Custodian: Emelio McCalla
Council Chair: Lynn Herzog
Treasurer: Anne Fecto
Clerk: Jenifer Ambler

